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Don't You Want to Get Away
from the Annoying Features of

Catarrh?
C. E. Gauss Tells You How.

He offer* to Take any Case of Ca-
tarrh. nn Mntler How ChronU' r Deep-
NeiiK'd It Hns Heroine, and I'rove Tttt
It fan be DIMVEX OIT.

Mr. Gauss has been manufacturing (
thi3 Combined Treatment for years, j
during which time over one million |
have come to him for medicine and ad-
vice. The medicine relieves the dis- j
ease by first removing the cause, and i
produces results where all else has I
failed.

Write him to-day for a free pack- ,
age of GAUSS* COMBINED TREAT- I
MKNT FOR CATARRH and you will be i
happily surprised at the results. Fill i
out the coupon below, and send to C. E. !
GAUSS, 659 Main St., Marshall, Mich.

FREE
This coupon is good for a pack-

age of GAUSS' COMBINED CA-
TARRH TREATMENT, sent free by
mail. Simply till in your name nnd
address on dotted lines below, and
mail to C. E. GAUSS, 659 Main St.,
Marshall, Mich.

HOW I CURED
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN A MMPLE WAY
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves

Lotiins, Harmful Drugs, Imoke
or Electricity

Heals Day and Night
It fs a new way. It 13 something i

absolutely different. No lotions, sprays
or sickly smelling salves or creams. ;
No atomizer, or any apparatus of any j
Kind. Nothing to smok or inhale.
No steaming or rubbing or injections, i
No electricity or vibration or massage. |
No powder; no plasters; no keeping in
the liouse. No:n.;:|g of that kind at j

all. Something new and different,
something delightful and healthful, |
something Instantly successful. You
do not have to wait, and linger and
pay out a lot of money. You can stop 1
it over night?and I will gladly tell j
you how?Fit EE. I am not a doctor j
and this is not a so-called doctor's j
prescription?but I am cured and my f
friends are cured, and you can be j
cured. Your suffering will stop at I
once like magic.

I Am Free-You Can Be Frea
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome.]

It made me ill. It dulled my mind. It
undermined my health and was weak-
ening my will. The hawking, cough-!
lug, spitting made me obnoxious to all,
and my foul breath and disgusting
habits made even my ioved ones avoid j
me secretly. My delight in life was
dulled and my faculties impaired. I
knew that in tune it would bring me to
an untimely grave, because every mo- i
inent of the day and night it was slow- I
ly yet surely sapping my vitality.

But 1 found a cure, and I am ready !
to tell you about it FREE. Write me [
promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and

address on a postal card, Say: "Dear!
Sam Katz: Please tell me how you;
cured your catarrh and how I can cure ;
mine." That's all you need to say, I 1
will understand, and I will write to!
you with complete information. FREE,'
at once. Do not delay. Send postal j
card or write me a letter to-day. Don'tthink of turning this page until you ,
have asked for this wonderful treat-
ment that tan do for you what It has !
done for me.

SAM KATZ, ROOM 80135
2909 Indiana Avenue

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
BEST FOR ECZEMA

I'irnt appliention stops Itching of 1
Eczema, Salt Rheum and Plies

"Live and let live is my motto," says 1
Peterson. "Druggists all over America
sell PETERSON'S OINTMENT for 25 ]
cents a large box and 1 say to these :
druggists. If anyone buys my ointment
for any of the diseases or ailments for
which I recommend it and are not bene-

_ fited give them their money back.
"I've got a safe full of thankful let-

ters testifying to the mighty healing
power of Peterson's Ointment for old
and running sores, eczema, salt rheum,
ulcers, sore nipples, broken breast,
itching scalp and skin, blind, bleeding
and Itching piles."

John Scott. 283 Virginia St.. Buffalo,
writes. "Peterson's Ointment is simply
wonderful. It cured me of eczema and
also piles, and did it so quickly that
I was astonished." ?Advertisement.

OXIDAZE
Ees ASTHMAand BRONCHITIS j

Brings quick relief. Makes breath-
ing easy. Pleasant to take. Harmless, j
Recommended and guaranteed by j
George A. Gnrgas and other good drug-
gists everywhere.

£2T Good Printing
The Telegraph Printing Co.

HOUSE ADJOURNS;
MEETS ON MONDAY

New Campaign Book Bill lo
Regulate Election Expenses

Goes In

The House of Representatives ad-

journed for the week to-day after a

fifteen-minute session at which the
first reading calendar was cleaned up.

The Senate adjourned yesterday and

both branches will reassemble next
Monday at 9 p. m.

When the House adjourned, Speaker
Baldwin, who had referred over 150
bills to committees, urged that mem-
bers hold meetings to-day to advance
the legislation. The judiciary general
committee, which was given the sixty-
seven repealers of obsolete laws, will
have a meeting next Tuesday.

Campaign ltook Again
Provision for issuance by the State I

of a campaign book wherein candi-'
! dates may present their platforms or
i any statements relative to their posi-
! tions on issues under ofllcial State
supervision is contained in a bill in- j

! troduced by Mr. Mitchell, Jefferson.
Under the plan proposed, which Is

I similar to that suggested in a bill in- |
troduced in 1913 under Progressive!

I party auspices, any charges against I
! a candidate and his reply thereto |
j could be tiled. Provision is also made j
I f6r statements by State or campaign !
I committees. In the case of State, '

I congressional or legislative candidates |
I the statements would be filed with

| the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
! who would issue the pamphlet and in
| case of other candidates, the clerk of !
I the courts would be the filing officer, i
i Every voter is to be sent a copy of i
| the pamphlet at specified times. The |
jState would pay the bills for publica- !
| tion except in certain instances and :
' also take care of the postage.

! The bill provides each candidate j
| shall pay for publishing his original |
statement, presidential und State-wide i
candidates at the rate of $7.50 and

! others at various rates, the local
I candidates to pay SSO. The effect of iI the act would be to restrict all cam-
; paign literature to the State publica- !
| tion and cut out all advertising.

To Itestrict Train
A bill forbidding operation of

freight trains more than half a mile
! i n length or passenger trains of over!
I ten cars -was presented by Mr. Clem- |
| ents, Northumberland. It also pro- |
vides that any employe or passenger j
who shall be hurt by operation of a

1 train contrary to the act "Shall in no
| case be held to have assumed the risk j
thereby occasioned in any suit instl- i
tuted to recover damages for such in- I
juries. The penalty is to be a tine of i
SIOO to SSOO.

Mr. Showalter. Union, introduced a i
J bill forbidding holders of liquor li- |

| censes to mainain grill rcims, wine
rooms or cabarets "wherein persons

; of both sexes may assemble for the
drinking of liquors, other than hotel

; dining rooms where meals are
served." The penalty for violation is

I fixed at fine of not over SSOO or im-
prisonment for not more than three

i months, he union label bill for all
State prnting was passed for the first

i time.

MRS. SAMUEL. BELL. DIES
Dauphin, Pa., Feb. 15.?Mrs. Sam- j

I uel Bell, age 79, died yesterday after-!
noon, at her home in Clarks' Valley |
after a short attack of grip. She I
is survived by three daughters, Anna, ;
Clara and May, at home, three sons, j

I Charles and Samuel, at home, and '
! Laurence, of Harrisburg, and several \u25a0
I grandchildren. Mrs. Bell was a mem- j
ber of the Dauphin Presbyterian ;

I church. Funeral services will be |
held on Saturday afternoon at 1 jj o'clock at her former home. The'
Itev. Robert Fulton Stirling, pastor of!

1 the Presbyterian church, will be in
j charge of the services. Burial will be j
made in the Dauphin Cemetery.

*-..'o?WnMhlneton nnd Return?SL'.r.O
fundny, February IS

An ideal Sunday outing under ideal ;
| conditions. Pennsylvania Railroad. 1Special train leaves Harrisburg 7:03 !
' a. m.?Advertisement.

j BAVARIANSGET MORE MEAT
| Berlin. Feb. 15, by wireless. The !
I Bavarian department of the interior j
has increased the weekly meat ration, !

I the Overseas News Agency announced j
' to-day. This increase follows one!
; made a few days ago for Berlin, the jj agency states.

USING MORE COTTON*
Washington, Feb. 14. American!

| manufacturers are using more cotton
than ever before in the country's his- |
tory. Mills throughout the United ?
States in the six months ending with I

i January consumed 3,367,663 bales, ai
I new record, the Census Bureau an-
| nounced to-day. During January 33,-
'008,609 cotton spindles were active. .

More Answers in
the Jiney Cases

j John B. Wilver and D. F. Jones, two

I of the men in the cases brought before
' the Public Service Commission by the

1 Harrisburg Railways Company in the
jitney actions, to-day filed answers
specifically denying the charges and
asking that the cases be dismissed.

The commission will arrange a hear-
i ing on the cases when more are filed
I and it will probably be held In March. '

; To-day Commissioner Magee gave '
i a hearing to the complaints of resi-
dents of Newmanstown, Scheaffers
town, Klinefeltersville and Richland
against the service of the Newmans-

. town Electric Light and Power Com-
i pany. There were twenty-five wit-

: nesses and the complaints were pre-
i sented by Gabriel 11. Moyer and L.
| Raymond Riegert.

REICHSTAG
i Berlin, Feb. 15.?By Wireless.?The
Reichstag main committee will meet

; next Wednesday, the day before the
' Reichstag assembles.

Dyspeptics Should
Avoid Drugs And

Medicines
Try a I.lttle Mascnenla Inatrad

Some people instinctively shut their
eyes to danger, and it may be that In-
stinct, or custom or habit causes dys-
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and
medicines, artificial digestents, etc.

But closing the eyes does not banish
the danger, and it is certain that neither
drugs nor medicines possess the power
to destroy the harmful excessive acid
in the stomach, which Is the underlying
cause of most forms of indigestion and
dyspepsia. Tliey may give temporary
relief, but ever increasing quantities
must be taken, and all the time the

: add remains in the stomach as dan-
-1 gjerous as ever.

Physicians know this and that is
why their advice so often to sufferers
from digestive and stomach trouble is
"Just get about an ounce of pure blanr-
alet magnesia from your druggist and
take a teaspoonfu! In n little water im- j
mediately after every meal. This will ;
Instantly neutralize all the harmful
acid In the stomach and stop all food
fxrmentatlon, thus enabling you to en-
Joy hearty meals without, experiencing
the least pain or unpleasantness after-
ward. O. A, Oorgas can supply you.?
Advertisement,

The 2d Bargain Friday Brings the Best of AllRound-Up Bargains

SHOE'BARGAINI I 2$4.00 and $4.50 Women's Shoes **I^*MJLWI " tr£°tive noi£f t"yiiAr
_ _

.
T? ? m Ribbons, Sashes and Fancy Work Rags.n Friday $0.94 raßiyjniarjiti

,
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This offer is exception- I A 2-Day Round-Up Sale of Toilet Articles and j Amazing
know, when shoef ale Ij Drug* Sundries at Cost and Less Than Cost || pryav Jewelrv

continually advancing ji Head this list and romp early for your share of these exceptional values. Quantities are limited J J
"fc in price, with no i> and won't last through the day. j! P *1

IT??" ima '' Dental Creams and Toilet Powders Toilet Waters ijpCCIcUS
122? themoi; of ! | Powders Roger it Gallet Rice Powder, pkg. p, rs aScLilas Vegetal Mo j j than fop <hcsc

this opportunity. There are only i> -oc sUe talox. Tooth Powder , r? v), r .lC(> Powdcr
1 filter . . . 2c i! articles. Arranged on aisle

72 pairs to sell, made of good qunl- i| ?- c size Lyon's Tooth Powder'" 50c Palm Olive Face Powder, 29c Colgate's 50c Caprice Toilet Water ]| ,a, ' ,os for convenient selection.

perforated vamp° Spanish j| 0 -

c ~.
/e

* " Powdcr " lsu
73c Mavis Toilet Water iSe 'i JeWelr y. Worth UP tO 25c

heel and stylish new last: all sizes. -

?
° 01

Ht. 25c?Vivadoua Face Powder.. ,15c Colgate's COc Violet Toilet Water Cuff Links, iFridav1* IKST 1'LOOR R6Q.r ? [ n- j*iz© Tooth Paste, 15c Hudnut s *>oc A iolet bcc I'QCQ 2ttc < i i *

-mmmmm?mmm-mmJ ] ,"o si/.e Peroxide TOOth PttSte, 15c POWdCl* 29(' PiVCr I*& TreflO 4Hc ]|
, y!>

ln ' , ; Zr°"i £,a,e - 27c 25c Charmis Face Powder... 19c Kickseckers 7 Rose Toilet Water ; | g fpj
FIIIDAY oslv ! 19c Sle Sanitol Tooth Paste
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C !
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, _

Colgate s Lilac T. W 159 c < Hat Pins

NECKWEAR 7 15c ii "*> Toilet Soap i; Beauty C
,j; Toilet Creams ...

_ii E Rings, ~ J>C
Voile collars In a larg*e variety of n , .. rp 1 size Listcrino for 0c 1

orettv embroidered styles Choice '' - ;ic Pompeian Night Cream, loe Lolgate s Honey rollet, Charmis 50c size Listerine for :lic T . r T iPretty embroidered styles, cnotco , 39c p ompe ian Massase Cream, tc Cold Cream, Imperial l.ilas and 25c size Llsterine for He !' Une LOt OI Jewelry,
to-morrow, 1-uday for Ise. . 50c Pompeian Mafisage Cream, 3c Oatmeal Soap, cake 5c 25c Sal Hepatica 15c |i Worth to 48r

]. 50c Creme Elcoya 35c Packer's Tar Soap, cake .... 10c 25c Bromo Seltzer 12 1/>v ]|
vllviv !> Hudnut's Cold Cream . ...29c Colgate's Soap, cake 5c 25c Milk of Magnesia 15c 1 1 Includes, ~\ Friday/

\u25a0 ,? ?
, T ,

' ij 50c Lady Mary Cream 35c William's Barber Bar 50ap....5c Pinaud's 75c Hair Tonic .... 59c !i n.-.-i,, r>- ? I "

Just 48 Good Leather f* 50c Hiker's Violet Cerate .... 35c Castile Soap 5c Pinaud's 50c Hair Tonic .... 29c <[ iseauty rins I Qj-jJy
HANDBAGS 131/ C|! llicksec ' ter's Cold Cream, 29<- White Malena Soap 5c 00c Canthrox Shampoo 25c !| Lingerie Clasps

??? ]
wrth u 91.25 wwwMwmwwwMWwvwwwmwww I Brooches, 1. for

Very desirable styles also a few
~

- I Hat Pins, <1 /\
strap back pocketbooks at this price, (f "V\ p:?. I ll^t
GIRLS' WASH d-| EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY | j IWC
DRESSE L,i,:ZI U Another Big Sale of SIO.OO, $12.00 &$14.00 Jewelry, Worth up to 39c

Women's WINTER PHATQ $7
One lot of Leather icr & Misses' WIINIEIK. LUAIo £ #O\J Hat Pins
BELTS \u25a0?? ?? ? Xd v# good assortment of colors and styles; all sizes in the lot, but not all sizes of each style Etc i J.O CWorth tip to 50c j i

lv " J mv

Good assortment of wanted styles and colors.

l'or Friday Anotlicr I'or Jewelry, Up to SI.OO

'ANOTHER SALE OF BOYS.' SO 00 COAT $ 1 00 COAT 1 Friday

TROUSERS; Worth CQ ~

? SALE J. S?- SALE LaVal'liSes °n 'y

SI.OO. $i.25 t051.50. wc sss'cS""."""" $2.00 rs.T<s ,ns ' Wo"h SI.OO cuttLinks:Uw
Good Knickerbocker styles, in a Only 20 Coats to sell; come early if you want Be on hand early to-morrow; only 9 Coats to Chains, etc

largo variety of patterns and all l ft bl * bargain. I sell at this price. Good Go]d p]ated

t-' A\ M S 'yl's

Friday"Round-Up" Bargains in the Bargain Basement"es
ets 55C Notions

_______
_______f \ 75c muslin sheets. Slx9o inches

Sunfast CURTAIN Q CRETONNE Hienlav Finer IRISH """ :: ' inr" l:e '"- One Lot Trimming Button.

STRIPS VOC REMNANTS>
display me nag POPLIN, yard I 2 J/ 2c MUSLIN PILLOW That Sow at 35c a doz.; 10c

?1.50 single strips of Sunfast cur- (r\r s CASES ? t /\
Friday Only, doz

tains in good brown, gveen and blue
-f/ 4 OpeCial FOr , special,

Be Pearl Buttons for doz l4ccolorings for window and single "| OJU \ p ? 1??. OT,
1 each lUC Buttons for. doz. ... 1 /2 c

" 1Z 2C Friday and IOC
42 and 45x56 in 3. inch hem XOc Pearl Buttons tor, doz 5c

CLOTHES O/I 17e comfort cov. ligk at B§7
7Sr MTIST TM

GC Pin 3 f°r' Pkff 3,/4 C
LINES wide!' neat "pat- 1

large Flag bl'aclt ar?J SHEETS
*' 59 C K>c Sew-on Hose Supporters, pr.. 3c

39c hand laid rope clothes line, terns . i IHUUIi 4x6 feet e,. .*
' '''

Black and White Basting Cotton;
50 feet long. 4 gEj" |

> Sine 81x90. 3-inch hem. \u25a0 -

KIMONO 1 A TABLE OIL JfSr CANISTER $1.25 BED AT Isc Bunch Tape, pkg 2c
CREPE lUC CLOTH, yard, r °P e and SETS SPREADS 4 C 10c Silk Binding, in all desirable

ohi°s C wfar^o\^Pr o lon,d Cr^uVL:. in- 9i\ holder, e .

rk _

Good si.e and quality. colors, bolt OJic
\u25a0 I f.ily.f* romnlptp C Hooks and Eyes, 2-doz. cards...lc

WHITE MUSLIN Q
1 |W P LINOLEUM Cc Safety Pins, 2 cards f0r.....3c

REMNANTS, yard
"C Ith, Q R?ina nsi sq. yd. .. OOC Hair Nets. 3 for '..100

tfwScSilSl'.S C ;Xr.
c
t.. a n STi,? s-""? <\u25a0

nant lengths. I yards wide. plete. set. special.
]''IUST l'T < >OR

Firemen up: Alvord, Fackler, Binga-
man, Miller, Snyder, Sipe.

Engineers up: Middaugh, Massimore,
Motter, Freed. Tipton, Beecher, Ruth,
Rordner, Fetrow, Barnhart, Griffith.
Wood.

Brakemen up: Ellenberger, Sollen-
berger, Shuff. Pell, Boeseh, Kline, Mar-
tin, Kuhn, Edmonson, Ellis, Lehman,
Newell, Smith, Koons, Kimmel, Cor-
bett.

?????????^

You
Need

Glasses
If you have headaches, if your

eyes burn or (glimmer. If spots rise
up to greet you, if you have trou-
ble in rending, sewing or carrying
on many of your oaily tasks, your
eyes are out of order. There is
something wrong ami it may re-
sult seriously in time.

In buying glasses, the public does
not want glasses alone. It wants
service certain results. The
glasses are only a means to an ena.
It takes expert knowledge to pre-
scribe the right sort of lenses.

Gohl, Rinkenboch & Rouse High-
Grade Optical Service has been
prescribing the right sort of lenseß
to hundreds of people. Make your
next pair of glasses "the rlKbt ort
of iPiiKex." The price you will find
most resonable.

"Where glasses are made right."-

Sohl.Hinkcnbnch&Kous*
OPTOMETRIST* AND OPTICIANS

N0. 22 N. 4TW.ST.
HARRMBUHO,PA,

!

Good Printing
The Telegraph Printing Co.

{ 5 The Original
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RAILROAD RUMBLES

RUTHERFORD MEN
AT CONVENTION

Famous Glee Club Under Di-

rection of General Secretary i
to Lead. Singing

Si
GEORGE W. SWEIGERT

General Superintendent Rutherford
Y. M. C. A.

Musical features at the forty-ninth
annual convention of the Pennsyl-
vania Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, to be held at Butler, February

22-25, will again be in charge of Geo.

I W. Sweigert, of this city. He is gen-

eral secretary at the Rutherford Y. M.
C. A. of the Reading railway, and
leader of the famous Rutherford Rail-
road Y. M. C. A. Olee Club. This is
the fourth consecutive year that Gen-
eral Secretary Sweigert has been in

' charge of the music at State Y. M. |
| C. A. gatherings.

| The Rutherford Glee Club which |
scored a hit last year will again be. <

| the leading feature. lieave of ab- f
| sence has been granted these singers
and they will leave early next week

[ for Butler. The male chorus includes:
G. W. Sweigert, director: tenors,

IL. 11. Zarker, J. W. Walters, C. A.
j Hoover, H. S. Pressler, G. L. Sarvis,
|C. B. Sarvis, C. K. McFarland, A. E.
i Burridge; bassos, W. J. Lingle, R. B. '
I Manley, T. J. Rhnn, H. A. Rohrer, 1
C. H. Boyer, 12. Ungard, W. H.!.

| Faekler, E. C. McCrone and F. H. I| Bealor.
j Rutherford Y. M. C. A. will be rep- j !

i resented by General Secretary George)'
W. Sweigert, L. 11. Zimmerman and i

| R. W. Strunk. j

Heavy Fine For Pennsy;
Work Yardir,asters Overtime

Philadelphia, Feb. to.?Holding tliatj
the duties of assistant vardmasters of'
a railroad come within the scope of the 1
"hours of service act," because of the
characters of some of their duties, ]
Judge Dickinson filed an opinion yester- j
day in the United States District Court, I
imposing a fine of *IOO and costs on
the Pennsylvania Railroad for working
three of their men in the Forty-second
street yards more than nine hours a
day as prescribed by the statute.

The act applies to telephone and tele-
graph operators and train dispatchers
or "other employes" who give orders
for the movement of trains in Inter-
state commerce. All of the facts in
the government's prosecution were ad-
mitted by the railroad, but the legal
point was raised that the duties of the
three assistants did not come within
the act. The court, however, decided
otherwise, and instead of working
twelve hours a day as heretofore, the

i men will be limited to nine hours.

Standing of the Crews
IIARIIISBIRG SIIK

I'hllndrlphln Dlvlxlon l2l crew to'
, go first after 3.40 p. m.: 114, 104, 12a,'
[ 124. 129, 130. 102.

Knglneer for 124.
Conductors for 121, 123, 102.

' Flagman for 129.
i Biakeman for 129.
i 1 Engineers up: Howard, Schwartz,

Binkley, McGuire. Baldwin.
Firemen up: Bowersox, Walker,

IjUtz. Zoll, Cover, E. Miller. \V. J. Mil-
ler. Strlckler, Horst, Ne.wliouser, Bry-
tnesser, Deltz, Everhart, Arney, Hoff-
man, Baker, Campbell.

Conductors up: Horning. Hooper,
Myers.

Flagmen up: Buyer, Martin.
Brakemen up: McNaughton, Dough-

ertv. Kltnberling. Shultzaberger.
Middle Ulvlhlou 6 crew to go first

after 2:15 p. m.: 8, 252. 3, 2, 24, 17, 25,
18, 30.

3 Altoona crews to come in.
Engineers for 3, 24.
Fireman for 8.
Conductor for 8.
Flagman for 3.
Brakemen for 3, 25.
Engineers up: Asper, Snyder, Buck-

waiter, Badorf. Peightal, T. W. Cook,
L. A. Burris, Blizzard. Dorman.

Firemen up: Crone. Linn, Adams.
Tipper.v, Jr.. Reeder. Pensyl.

Conductor up: Hilbish.
Brakemen up: Kowatch, Rowe. 1,. R.

Sweger, D. LL. Sweger, Hemniinger,
Jury, Kraft.

YAttl) CREWS HAltlilsnißG
Engineers up: Beatty, Feas, Kautz,

Wagner, McCord, McMorrls. McDonnell,
ltunkle. Watts, Sieber. Cleland.

Firemen up: Smith. Hower, Dunbar,
Shoemaker, Rothe, Hassler, Spahr,
Charles, McCormlck, Otstot, Bryan,
Lawrence, Sheaffer, Kiner, Wlchello.

Engineers for Ist 8, 3rd 8, sth 8. 14,
3rd 24. 38.

Firemen for 2, 2nd 8, 3rd 8, 12, 2nd
22, 28, 40.

ENOI.A SIDE
Phllndeliiblu 1)1vision 237 crew to

go first after 4.15 p. m.: 213, 206, -36,
217, 227. 208. 235. 209, 221.

Engineers for 227, 208.
Firemen for 237. 206, 208.
Conductors for 221, 235 237.
Flagmen for 208, 221, 236, 244.
Brakemen for 203, 206.
Conductors up: Libhart, Dewees, Lo-

gan.
Flagmen up: Kline, Brown.
Brakeman up: Stover.
Middle Division 249 crew to go

first after 3.45 p. m.: 243, 101, 112. 102,
110, 113. 106.

Engineer for 113.
Fireman for 101.

YARD CREWS EXOI.A
Engineers up: Anspach. Kling, Smith,

Branyon, Bretz, Kauffman, Troup,
Anthony, Nuemyer.

Firemen up: Walsh. Haubert, Hinkle,
Brown. Books. Rice. At. S. Hall, Eichel-
berger. Myers. CJuilermin. Brandt.

Engineers for: 2nd 108, 128. 134,
3rd 124.

THE READING
linrrinburx Division?ll crew first to

go after 1:15 p. m.
Eastbound?62 crew first to go after

10:45 a. m.: fit. 64.
Engineers for 58, 5. 9, IS.
Firemen for 57, 58, 61, 63. 64, 5. 9. 18.
Conductors for 58. 5. 9. 18. 21, 22.
Brakemen for 58, 63, 64, 5, 9, 11, 18,

21, 22.
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